B2B SERVICES:

making catering,
meetings & client
recognition easier
250.595.2221  info@crumsbys.com
2509 Estevan Avenue in Oak Bay
4525 W. Saanich Road in Royal Oak
www.facebook.com/crumsbys
www.crumsbys.com

about us

Crumsby’s locally-owned neighbourhood bakery and café has been offering the highest
quality wholesale, catering, and café menu items to Greater Victoria for nearly four years.
We are experienced in serving the unique needs of business, institutional, and food service
customers in addition to our two fresh and friendly café outlets. Let us help make your
catering, meeting, and client recognition challenges into memorable occasions.
We bake only from scratch, using pure ingredients, in small batches, every day. Our recipes
are refined and carefully executed by our professional bakers to provide a trusted and tasty
experience every time. Our recipes, kitchen, and stores are free of tree nuts and peanuts,
and we provide no-gluten-added baked goods daily.
We look forward to serving you!

meetings

Make planning your meetings simple with Crumsby’s famous muffins and coffee. Available
in minis or our signature Crumsby’s size, our take-out basket of muffins is wholesome,
delicious, and guarantees full attendance even at early morning meetings. Keep them
refreshed with a 10-cup carafe of our locally-roasted organic coffee.
Takeout carafe with a basket of 2 dozen assorted mini muffins $39.95

cupcake break!
client
recognition

Make an ordinary day a special occasion with our famous mini cupcakes with Crumsby’s
signature buttercream icing! The perfect no-guilt treat, over a dozen regular and seasonal
flavours are available every day. Pick out a half dozen, dozen, or more. $15/dozen
Generate long-term memories and durable relationships when you show your appreciation
to clients and prospects with unique offerings from Crumsby’s.
Arrival of a crisp Crumsby’s box filled with a dozen mini cupcakes offers a pleasant—and
sharable—diversion and a unique way of saying “thank you” to a special customer.
Realtors, bankers, and other professionals have offered giftcards from Crumsby’s to
provide client families with a personalized, meaningful welcome to their new
neighbourhood.
A variety of businesses rely on our fresh, unique gift baskets with housemade baked goods,
candies, cookies, and coffee or tea features to provide memorable recognition to clients.
Our gift baskets have been delivered to finance, consulting, professional, and government
offices throughout Greater Victoria.

catering &
creativity

From simple soup-and-sandwich lunches to full dinner buffets, Crumsby’s can service your
catering needs. Order from our standard menus or let us know your wishes and we will
exceed them! We are happy to help—with our attentive service and reasonable B2B pricing.
Call us at 250.595.2221 to discuss your needs.

Call ahead to the location nearest you and we will have your takeout lunch order ready! HST will be added to all orders.
Although our kitchen allows no peanuts or tree nut ingredients in any of our recipes, we cannot guarantee non-allergenic products due to supplier
processing. No-gluten-added recipes are not intended for those with celiac disease or severe allergies.
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